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NEWS i OBSERVATIONS. CONGRESSIONAL.! AFTER THE FEAST
t r Perhaps it isn't too late eren for

1HE HOLME PANNES) THE OLfeOHAK.
THOCSAI DS OF I. DIES C A LL AT TUB

WHITE HOCIK.

TBisy ar not Permitted to tb Dee- -
The Tot for It Ilavy-i-T- b NBt Dl-esi- Mt

(k Qaniiaa r Taxint
; iAsid UcsBts, mte. . :

rat(oa--TlieFlow- ra Given to
tbelbarltr.Hoaplta.lft.

WIIhinqton, June Z: Nearly 2,000
persons, principally ladies, entered the
White House grounds today in the hope
of being able to inspect the floral deco
rations, asm particularly the blue room,
Where the : President s marriage was
solemnized last evening. They began

Tb LoadMi Tim RJlas PortlauSpwh.
Ix)NDOir, June 3.- - The Times, in com-

menting on Blaine's Portland speech,
says: Blaine may or may not catch the
Irish vote by performances, such as.that
of Tuesday's Bpeech, and also win the
prize which fully as much : on personal
as on political grounds has been snatch-
ed from him ance and again, but we re-
fuse to believe that his ignorant and
presumptuous rant represents the honest
and independent opinion and reflection
of America. It is peculiarly absurd
that he should pose as the ; advocate of
a plan which he supposes quite wrong-
ly, of oourse, would place Ireland in
the position oil' a State of the American
Union. He has been conspicuous for
the same reasons which now i make him
a flatterer of the Irish in a bloody-shi- rt

campaign against Southern State rights,
and if any Southern State should now
attempt to deprive the negroes of suf-
frage he would be the first to favor a
settlement of that leaal affsir by an
armed interference ' of the central gov-
ernment. His history is almost on a
par with his reasoning, which deserves
to be classed with Sir William Vernon
Harcourt's latest contribution whereon
Mr Lecky has something to say.

"What Mr. Lecky has to say" is con-
tained in another column of the Times,
in the form of a letter. This is a criti-
cism of Sir William Harcourt's argu-
ment that the borne rule measure pro-
posed, by Gladstone aimed at simply a

Samuel J. Tilden to get married.
' Aa a committee of arrangements,

aecretary Dan Lamont is a full blown
daiay.";.' . ;

i --The last doubt about Mad King
Louis' insanity: baa been removed by
the authentic : announcement that he
talks to. no one hut his barber- -

; Mr Blaine made a rotating speeeh
Tuesday night at a home rule meeting
in Portland. The campaign in 'Maine
has opened unusually early this year.

The. Wilson Advanoe says in effeot
that Judge Shepherd does not wish the
use of his name, in connection with the
nomination for

'
i supreme court judge-

ship., j:r-'.-
. I

Miss Nellie Brightmin is leading
editorial writer of the Duluth Daily
News, and it takes a very bright man in
the editorial chair of "the mendacious
sheet across the way to orercome her
in an argument.;
r Eten a darker tinge is added to the
fame of the blood-thirs- ty Robespierre
by a private letter of his that was sold
at auction the other day showing that
he not J only liked tarts, but was the
writer 1 of some verses eulogizing the
tart-mak- er and her handiwork.

Judge John T. L. Sneed, of Mem

to arrive before 8 o'clock and continued
to come in groups until in the afternoon.
All, however, were doomed to disap-
pointment and none of them were able
to get farther than tbe : main entrancem iere their progress wa arrested by the

Mr. Dawes presented a petition from
the city council of Gloucester, Mass.,
which was appropriately, referred, pray-
ing for retaliation on the Canadian gov-
ernment for the seizure of American
fishing, vessels. This brought on an
extended discussion of the, existing com-
plications between this country and Can-
ada, but it was only upon the general
subject, as no proposed legislation was
beore the Senate.

The bill indemnifying 'the Chinese for
losses sustained in the Rock Springs,
Wyoming, riot was taken up and Mr.
Mitchell, ofOregon, Addressed the Sen-
ate on it, arguing at length againat any
legal or moral obligations to . pay the
money provided for in thit bill. : In the
oourse of his remarks he ' characterized
the bill as "aa insult by American citi-senshi- p."

;

A bill providing for the taxation of
railroad grant lands was taken up. Mr.
Hoar withdrew his amendment, limiting
purchases, by one person; undeT, the act
to 140 acres and after an extended de-

bate by Messrs. Plumb, Hoar,: Evarts,
George, Call and Blair the bill was
passed.

doorkeepers, who informed them thatAbsolutely Purp! the house was closed foT"thetlay ' and
! . .

that orders had been issued to admit- YhiB powder never varies. A uml of nobody except on public business. The
inside workmen bad been engaged from
an early hour removing tropical plants
and all the flor:l decorations and clean-
ing: up tbe house generally. This work

State Dental aflatlw.
At :30 o'clock yesterday this asso-

ciation met, president J. E:. Matthews
in the chair. The subject of physiology
was reported upon by Dr. S. P. II rd,

in a paper on the pharynx and
fauces This was discussed. Mechan-
ical dentistry was reported upon by Dr.
R. M. Johnson. This was also dis-

cussed and endorsed. Dr. C. L. Alex-
ander read a paper upon operative
dentistry. This was discussed by Drs.
E. L. Hunter, J. H. Durham, C. A.
Rominger, B. H. Douglas and. H. C.
Herring. Dr. V. fi. Turner read nn
invitation from Rev. Bennett Suiedes to
visit the art gallery of that institution.
With thanks the invitation was ac-

cepted. Dr. Turner also expressed the
regrets of the society at the inability of
Dr. J. R. Woodley, of Virginia, to be
present, on account of siokness. Dr. J .

H. Crawford reported a case of autruin
disease and its successful treatment by
trephining and syringing with sali-

cylic acid, ten graina to j tbe
ounce of water. ' Another case of the
same disease was reported by Dr. Rom-

inger; a very remarkable case, in which
the eye protruded beyond, iti Orbit.
Dr.. Durham reported a case of the stop--

of the sub-lingu- al 'duct by
ftage Dr. Turner reported a case Of re-

plantation of a tooth, which was entirely
successful, aft-erl- j giving trouble for
months. Dr. J. ' Griffith reported a
case of replantation after accidental ex-

traction. The bccretary read various
communications from dentists in differ-

ent parts of the State in regard to busi-

ness matters. Dr. A. 0. Daniel, of
Goldsjboro, was recommended by the
executive committee and elected a mem-
ber of the association. The State board
of dental examiners recommended the
appointment of a committee of twelve to
tike steps to Secure further legislation
in the interest of dental surgery. An
election of two members of the State board
of dental examiners was held, resulting i n
the choice of Drs. J . F. Griffith and J. E.
Matthews, for three yearsJ The follow-

ing were chosen officers ot the association
for the ensuing; year : President, B. H.
Douglass, of Asheville; vice presidents,
C. A. Rominger, of Reidsviile;. H. B.
Herring, of Concord; secretary, l T. M.
Hunter; of Fayetteville; treasurer, J.
W. Hunter, of Salem; executive com-

mittee, J. W. Hunter, J. H. Hunter,
J. H, Durham and H. C. Herring.

,urtty, strength and wholesomeneea. Mora
loonomical UuuT ordinary klndi and cannot be
iold la competition with the multitude of low
i est, short weight, atom or phosphate powders
Sold only tn cans. Botal Buna Powoa
Co., 108 Wall 8treet, Nw York.

Sold by W C A B 8tronach, Gorg6 T
SToaach ad J R Ferrall A Co. i ;

consumed several hours, but was fully
completed by 10 o'clock and there Was

phis, Tenn., has authorised the an
nothing left in the general appearance
Of the room to indicate that a Presi-
dential weuding had occurred but a few
hours before. Most of the flowers uedpirn sip

Lettcr to the People.
In these days, when a defi-

nite education is considered
a necessary qualification for
any particular work, or to'
ensure success in any enter-
prise, does it not seem singular
that the special plea should be
set forth for remedies dealing
with life and health that they
were originated and prepared
by ignorant people or savage
tribes, who know nothing oi
medicine, its action on the
system or method of prepar-
ation? When intelligent
people need advice they seek
the best " "Why not when
they need family remedies?
Brown's Iron Bitters is com-
posed of the best vegetable
alteratives jn nature, into
which Iron is blended in its
most active form, by reliable
chemical knowledge and
skill. It is a perfect blood-purifyin- g

and strengthening
remedy. As it is made with-
out the use of whisky it
enriches and strengthens
weak, watery, vitiated blood,
and prevents or cures diseases
of the Stomach, Liver or
Kidneys, and leaves no bad
effects from its use. It re-
moves the poisori of malaria
and so cures Chills and Fever
and Spring Fever. The in-

telligent reader 'will readily
see how much care has been
exercised in ' the preparation
of Brown's Iron- - Bitters, -- and'
when in need of aid from such
a remedial agent will at once
select this one. We call
the attention of those who
have given this subject little
thought, to the gfeat benefits
to be derived from this pure,
strengthening and purifying
medicine. It is a matter of
great interest to ladies that '

this is the only Iron prepara-
tion that will . not injure, or
discolor the teeth, or cause
headache and constipation.
It is hardly necessary to give
a list of diseases arising from
impure blood. ( Dyspepsia

revmi of Henry lirattan's Irish parlia- -
in the decorations Were distributedj mpteLecky says the argument is absurd.

iGjisKan's parliament, Lecky jcontends,Mr. Van Wyck called up the House:

nouncement thaf he will be a candidate
for the United States Senate to succeed
Senator Whitthorne. Judge Sneed has
served in both branches of the legisla-
ture and on the' supreme bench of the
State, and is recognized-a- s a man of
high character and commanding ability.

Editor Coughlin, of the Water- -

among the city hospitals.
)'? i i ami
Meeting-- of iluttinoim Mu nud Cltlsvns

bill on the same subject and on -
TSepa the government of Ireland in theImotion the committee on public landa-i- j ands of the Protestant gentry, who : at Metropolitan 1111 tonight.

We, the undersigned business men
THB OKBAt - and citizens of Raleigh believing that

prohibition of the sale of spirituoustown, if. Y., Times, is something of a
hero. He has been bitten by a mad
dog, but he declines to go to Paris to tquors would not injure the businessBargain House of Bala. interests and prosperity of our city, and

would not ueccessarily increase taxation
on real and personal property, as shown

be treated by Pasteur. He merely writes
an editorial in which he announces that
in case he is attacked by hydrophobia
his physician will give complete and ao-- by ; conclusive evidence in cities and

towns North-an- South, wherever tried,

was discharged from its further considera-
tion. He moved the Senate Bill as an
amendment in the nature of a substitute
to the House bill. The motion was
agreed to and the House bill was
amended accordingly. In the ' 'disagree-
ing" of the two houses, ! thus brought
about, the Senate, on motion of Mr. Van
Wyck, considered a committee of con-

ference. This has the effeot of avoiding
the delay which would result from the
consideration of the Senate, bill as an
original proposition in the House of
Representatives, and puts it at once in
the hands of the conference committee.

Mr. Plumb submitted the conference
report on the nostofhee appropriation
bill which, he said, he did not expect to

urate reports of the case for the benefit add being unwilling that it should beor science. t published to our people and to theThe Maxwell-Prell- er murder trial State generally, that the business menat .St. 0uis has been ooncluded, and
after receiving their charge the jury of Kaieigh are opposed to prohibition,

do most earnestly request and urge the

were, he says, bound to; English
connection by the closest ties of interest
and sentiment. "Tbcy were, adds
Lecky, "pre-eminent- ly the representa-
tives of property, whose political power
it has been Gladstone's steady object to
destroy. The effect of his scheme
would be to throw the government of
Ireland into the hands of men hitherto
the avowed enemies of both property
and the empire!."

O
1 ti Wwfc mf tb Flames.

St. Louis, Jiane S.y-T- he large freight
house of the Vjandalia railroad, situated
near the eastern approach of the bridge
in east St. Lords,' was destroyed by fire
last night The loss is estimated at
$75,000 ; insurance unknown.' Among
the property burned were 300 bales of
cotton, 150 bales of rags, four car-loa- ds

Of lumber and five1 empty freight cars.
One special officer of the road, who gave
testimony before the congressional com-
mittee regarding the strike, was fired at
twice as he was entering the house to
save property, but luckily was not hurt
The origin of the fire is unknown,

"
,

withdrew tor consultation. Under the business men and citizens of Kaleigh to
instructions .of the court the jury may meet at Metropolitan hall tonight at

8 SO o'clock, to take such steps as may

From some great disasters in the

tile lino in New York we ahall offer you tome
;.' li 4 I!

big bargains this week To these oMpproaeh- -
'. ;: '

- "1""'
able figures the attention of the ladies and

' . :
.

' !i

, gentlemen Is politely Intited. These are Uod- -

ing, rock-botto-m facU which are well caleu

. latod to aober and itagger the tioufhtleM
'. ' - - f v

maaeea who hare been atroggUng along In the

return a Verdict ranging from murder
in the. first degree down to manslaugter be- - thought necessary. Addresses may.becall up before next week, aa the principal

subject of difference was one on whioh Morehead City was i chosen as the! nextin the fourth degree the latter being
punishable by a fine and short term of

expected from a number of our promi-
nent citizens : place of meeting, June 7, 1887. j Dr

E. L. Hunter nominated Mr. J. Ef imprisonment, or both fine and impris : Signed) R. B. Andrews & Co.,
onment. clothiers; J. W. Denmark & Co., book- - Wyche, of Oxford, as S'taie beneficiary at

several Senators would desire to Bpeak.
Mr. Allison, from the committee on

appropriations, reported the consular
and diplomatic appropriation bill with
amendments. The aggregate appropria-
tion has been increased ly the Senate

ellers. &.0.1 Edwards.: Brouehton &The acreage in cotton of the cotton
owing States last year was 17,322,- - Co., printers and binders; F. L. Reid,and worth--tolle of credit, balpkaa, hopel

the .Baltimore college of dental surgery
and he was elected by acclamation Dr
Turner presented a paper from Dr. W.
H. Fundenburg, of Pittsboro, Pa ,

88 acres. The crop for the season was
the nillls, whose hungryemployees 15,774,665 bales, equal to 2,742,966,- -leas. From committee by 849,700. After an exe

publisher; L. Wyatt, commission mer-
chant; I. I. Fuller, grocer; John C.
Palmer, jeweler; Norris & Newman,
grocers; Norris & Carter, dry goods and
notions: S. M. Parish & Son, painters;

cutive aession the Senate adjourned. which was specially prepared for the
association. The . folio wing delegates

Ull pounds of lint or about 8,228,898,-03- 3
pouada of : need cotton. The greatregularfactorial whoa 4:;

PreaMoat a I Bride Arrive i aft 0m were chosen to the Vireinia State .asso- iMi,;,, ,
In the temporary absence of the ciation, which sato.at National Bridge,R,' & Co., clothing and dryprieea hnv4 W nt downto on4alf, we j. eoaf of kicking. The lowest pHee

speaker, Mr. Wellborne,' of Texas, was August 11: Drs. E. L. Hunter, S. P.goods; M. D. & J. D. Edwards.dry goodlor pinsang in any oi uie ooutnernSua is fifty cents; per 100 pounds. As designated as speaker pro tern. - Hilliard, C. Li Alexander, H. Snell, J.place befors thousand! of readers our patent

aterllng aolLd kadera" tor net apot caah. -

ana cioining; J. it x erreu, grocers;
W.; H. Hughes, china merchant;Mr. u Weill, of Missouri, from- - the H. Durham, V. E. Turner, J H.

White. Dr. Turner read a paper onG. D. Rand,:tobaoconist and commission
he crop amounted to 8.228,898,033

pounds i the cost of picking was 841,-414,44- 9.1

, y .

committee on labor, reported back the
Senate bill extending the provisions of "Function as a Therapeutio Agent."Mosquito netting at 6 eenU a yard, aamu--

and Indigestion, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia ar as direcdy
traceable to this cause as are
eruptions of the skin or torpid
liver accompanied by bilious-
ness. All theie diseases

r a v

The surplice hodice and nun's waist tne eignt-no- ur law to the letter-carrier- s.

Hotose .calendar.tha beat in the market, : 44 cente aton Calico,
Dr. J. H. Durham read one on "Vital
force and its Difference Upon Teeth."
Dr. E. L. Hnnter read "Some Random5 f I; ' The House resumed the consideration

will be very popular niod la for making
Up all light washing fabrics, and will

merchant; 8. D. Wait, insurance agent;
C W. Upohurch, sewing machines;
Pool & Moring, commission merchants;
Ei. F. Wyatt & Sons, harness & saddlery;
R. L. Johnson, boarding stables; Latta
& Myatt, commission, merchants; M. A.
Parker,' cotton and tobacco broker; W.

.1

'yard. of the oleomargarine bill. U'

Mr. Hatch, of Missouri, closed the
Thoughts upon Dental Pathology and
Therapeutics." At 3.30 o'clock the as-

sociation adjourned.
i

debate in a long speech; in support of
the measure. He referred ; to the past

Tbo Habits of the En;Mfc Sparrow.consideration of the bill as one of the
most remarkable parliamentary contests

Bi Hutchings, harness . and saddlery;
Wooloott & Son, wholesale dry goods
and Clothing; J. A. Sexton,
Mi: D.i R. II. Whitaker. publisher;

Not long since the statement was made.

Dun Pau, Md., .June 8.
Cleveland and bride arrived here at 4
o'clock this morning, and are domiciled
in one of the cottages attached to the
hotel. There are but few persons here,
as there was; no knowledge that the
bridal party would come. President
and Mrs. Cleveland are sojourning vety
quietly. A large influx of visitors is
looked for as soon aa it is known that
the newly wedded couple are here.

'm
ExploaloB of Loeaa)UT Boiler.
Whulinq, iW. Va., June 3. The

Baltimore & Ohio local freight engine
No. 412, while standing on the track
in the yard at Bellair, O., this morning
exploded its boiler with terrific force,
killing engineer Johnston, fireman John
Vandivort and Mat. Hammond, engin-
eer of engine No. 235, all of Newark,
Ohio: Two of the bodies were blown
one hundred yards. The fragments of the
locomotive were blown through an ad-

joining house with great damage to the
furniture. The shock was felt all over
Bellair, breaking glass in windows
Squares away.

are cured by crown s iron
Bitters, which is for sale
everywhere. Many i m i ta-tio-ns

are on the market Do
not be deceiveclj. Genuine
has trade-mar-k and crossed
red lines on the wrapper.

WANTED"

We .will open thia week some great alangh- -
- I A I

Un" in Hamburg Oriental Laces, PiUow-cas- e

'
"T- - f. IIjaeeTrinuniDg8, etc. , t' '

.
; ' -

Our Shoii Department wiU Mo filled with
' i ' r

aoma greaj; bargalna. . Our Saw HaU will he

which had taken place in the House for

autt those wno do not find the ordinary
blouse bodice becoming. The front and
pack fit the figure trimly, but not tight-
ly.' A length of the .good is first laid
in the shoulder seams. These folds are
crossed over the chest, brought down
narrowly to the belt, and the ends cov-
ered by a belt and ribbons, which tie at
the left aide. This fashion is adopted
by people both, slender and atout, for
while tne waist can be made to .fit so
inugly pa the one hand aa not to in-

crease, the sue, on the other it may

many years. He defended the commit--, Wyatt & Taylor, corn merchants; J.IL.
that so far as known the English spar-

row hereabouts does not go in the coun-

try it all. Gen. W. G. Lewis on this
subject writes as follows:

8tone, musical instruments and furnitee on agriculture, contending that it
had not exceeded its jurisdiction in re-
porting a revenue: measure, and attrib-
uting much of the antagonism . which

"In 1881 1 lived on a large farm in
ture; W. H. Hollo way, wagon manu-
facturer; John C. Jordan, blacksmith- -,

8. .V. House & Co.. painters: J.iS.replenished. Edgecombe. county, of which I was part
0 rO&aXCO 8ALE&MAW. Wanted, a

tobacco salesman. Ap-ly

to JAMXSY WHITTED, Durham, N. C.
one 4 dSt.

Wynne, insurance agent: Joseph Blake,' owner. This farm is now the property
of R. H. Battle, Esq., of Raleigh.. ItOur Millinery Department will be tiled this.

4

it bad met to the fact that it had come
from the ways and- - means oommittee.
The gentleman who had opposed the

surveyor; T. W. Blake, jeweler; G. M.serve to add desired fulness. A bodice is known as 'Dunbar'. It is located on .flowers and ribbons to suit theweek with somade is easily "done up," and a few Tar river, ten miles from Tarboro, aboutAllen, founder and machinist; W. B.
Mann & Co., grocers; Jas. C. Marcom,bill had started out with the ory offlat; pleats, arranged down the centre of

ton, from the moat faahlpnable house in New grocer; Jordan Womble & Son, grocers;
WANTEP. Having determined to move

mill from this Stats to N. Caro-
lina, we wish to buy from 400 to 1,0C0 aeras
of land that is well covered with pine trees.
So any one having any land with pine on it

the back and fastened snugly at the
waist! obviate the annearanoe of draeYork. Ladies wishing millinery are specially

"fraqd." There was not a single word
in the proposition that 'any honorable
man could object to; it defined oleo-
margarine and placed a tax upin
it. Where was the fraud) It

ging; and of peams awry so frequently

twenty-fo- ur miles from Wilson and ten
from Rocky Mount. The buildings,
consisting of dwellings and necessary
outhouses, stables, barns, &c., over-

seer's house, ginhonse and about ten
negro houses, are situated in a large
grove nearly in the centre of a; 1,500

wtu do wen to communicate with us at once:
no matter where it lays. Address EOBIN- -noted in round waists or other aortalook at our stock before purcbas- -invited to

i- - U. Conn, grocer; C. Williams,
Central hotel; L. D. Womble, grocer;
Walker Bros., Oak - City manu-
facturing company, clothing; Al-
fred Upchurch, carriage maker;
T. :A. Bowen. wagon maker: J. JI.

a larphle CngraIattosu ' to the 8'N S RROS., Charleston, Kanawha Co..The surplioe waist is also seen upon rmiaiai. West Virginia.save, them money on theoswiUwa handsome dresses of surah, faille Fran- - Washington, D. C, June '3. About June4d6t. -

taisv foulard, and fancy summer suk 500 telegrams congratulating the Presi
dent on his marriage " Lve been reXoods. Monie, dry goods, &c.;W. T. Wood acre clearing. In the spring or lsi 1

notioed a pair of English sparrow WANTED. Four or live bright, honest
all the other boys in town

that MacHae keeps the best cigarettes.
and upon lighter summer gowns of
grenadine canvas goods and light wools ward, dry goods and clothing; E. L.ceived at the White House They inVQLNEY PUBSELL 4 00., I building a nest in a tree over the over

ylor, fish ; dealer; William Yearby,of every description. lude messages from Ar seer's house. Late that fall the over WANTED to place in every family in
case of Buffalo Lithia water;butcher: W. H. Hicks, butoher, B.thur, Mrs. Grant, ministers irendletonThe Brosneroua farmer always- - has seer and myself counted twenty -- sixNo. 10 East Martin Street.' F. - Cheatham, eroceri W. G. Se-- targe stock just received at MacBae's Drug

Store.and Phelps, and many public men English sparrows feeding in the grovefeood tools and takes goed care of them,
lie gets the; best: when he buy, and throughout the country. None of the PWi, dry goods and groceries; D.

T.;.? Johnson, grocer, i &c; J. L. on the grounds Query: Where did the Ladies "W anted-- To call andYOUNG the elesrant line of toilet articles.OUTliLOOK dispatches will be given out for publialways his his repairing done before pair of sparrows come fromr id tne

was in the manufacture of the
article; it wag the sale of the article.
The fraud was on sixty millions of peo-
ple Who were asked to buy: it under a
false and fraudulent name. After a
stormy struggle over a point of parlia-
mentary ruling, the House proceeded
to vote upon amendments to the bill.
An amendment was disagreed to which
excluded from the definition of "butter"
products made from milk.or cream when
additional coloring matter is used. The
verbiage of the section' defining "oleo-
margarine" was changed so that; the
latter clause of it shall: read "and all
mixtures and compounds of tallow; beef,
fat, Buet, 'lard, lard oil, vegetable
oil, coloring matter, intestinal fat,

, made in imitation or semblance
of butter or when so made calculated

Perfumeries, &c, at J. Y. MacBae's Drmrit - i i cation. Woodward, j dry goods; C. W.
Woodward, dry goods;- - S. J. Betta,tne unpiemenii u, neeaea. jriougnB, Store.

Wagons and machinery are always ready OoBflrsnatfDM by tbe Ser'Me. The young men of'Baleigh to
a

pair raise the twenty-fou- r in one season?

At that time there were no English
sparrows in Tarboro or Rocky Mount,
but there were many in Wilson. In

WiTBS) oocvmia flooikd with together on MacBae's corner andWashington, June 3. Among theto hitch to and to do the work required
of them. The farmer with limited

grocer, &c; V. 0. Waitt, clothing; A.
U. ; Royster, & Brq. , confectioners; i S.
M. Richardson, milliner; R. E. Lums- -

smoke his fine cigars.confirmations made public today are the
means thinks this is all very well for Goldsboro, at the present time, they are w ANTED. Every smoker in town to try

One of J. Y. MacBae's Mikado cigars. -following : if. H. Rusbee. United den1, hardware, ic; Ellis & Brown, dry
estimated at millions." : "his rich neighbor to practice, but that States attorney for the eastern district of goods and' groceries; Willis

he can't afford it. j He .concludes that WANTED.-Eve-
ry body who is thirsty to

a and drink lee-col- d Soda& Pierce, boot and shoe makers;North Carolina; R, M. X. Hunter, col-

lector of customs at Tappahannock, Vahe is compelled to go on in the, old way and Mineral water.King & Macy, painters; ; R. E. Petty, Hew Torn. Cotton Fntnree.
Naw Yoax. June 2. Green AiCo.'s

ADULTERATED LAED--;
Examiiu carefully what you are using; the

odor from it when cooking betrays it. :,

CASSABD'S "STAll BRAND." LARP
' - i .u'ruai. :

YM ERY PA CK A G F.GUAR A NTEED
' Try It and you will use no other.: i l

"B. H. OODSLL, Batelgh, N. O, I Ages

Gt. Ccus&cLrd. cS Son,
BALTIMORE, MD., ) 1 j

because he has not the money to do bet r PbotA miLdry goods and notions; M. J. Moseley,Remvei from the Torn be to miag Sins;. SnedoTRMkn COM M Mfg.report on cotton futures says : There Bfday
ter, probably knowing all the while
that such a departure would pay good Wxw York. June 6. Charles Aor intended to be soldjas butter or for

butter. The amendment fixed the rate
Buddensiek, the builder of mud houses. SIUUUaBDR.aooTT'8 sxiwnuaaSiSC

ladies and gents hall; D. E. Everitt,
dentist; J. Hi Crawford; dentist; W.H.
Wetmore & Co., wholesale shoe manu-
facturers; J. H. Enniss, publisher, and

was more doing, out at quite a Dreajt in
the prices and a general j selling out of
recent investments. The shading "was

i -who was sentenced to ten years' im
interest on the necessary investment,
and if I he does not know it a
pmall amount of figuring will soon
convince him of the fact that he

CltlLRKS WANTED TO buy their cigars
articles at MacBae's, ecrner

of tax on oleomargarine at three cents
a pound was rejected, yeas 129, nays about six points' and while a steadierprisonment ana noea ouu lor man-

slaughter, was removed early this morn many others. '

wumington, Martin and Market streets,Curers of the Celebrated Star Btand Mild
ing from the Tombs, where he had beenCured Hams and Baeon.

140. Mr. Hatch offeredUn amendment
fixing the ; rate at five cents a pound.
This was agreed to; yeas 153, nays 122.

is practising false economy. If it
pays well to-do-- do farmers to keep ii: An Aared Suicide. WANTS in the drug Una of all

can be filled at MacBae's Drugconfined, and taken by deputy sheriffs
Store.; 1Cofi NlWS AND ObSXRVXS.to- - the Sing Sing btate prison.nothing but the very beat implements, At this point the proceedings were inBEFIQERATORS,

Decoration Davy at Norfolk.terrupted to enable N. h. Wallace to
take the oath of offioe : as represen

IavxttkviUx, N. C, May 31, '86.
Joseph Sloop, aed about 70 or 75

years, committed suicide : last Saturday,

it necessarily follows that the poorer a
farmer is, the less: able he is to afford
the opposite' course. By following it

Norfolk, Va., June 3. Memorial
WANTED Everybody in the State to

MacBae gives special atten-
tion to mail orders.

Wf AN TED Everybody to know that they
VV can get their prescriptions filled with

care and dispatch at MacBae's Drug Ktore.

tation for the second district of services were held here today and on
Ld'usiana, to fill the tacanoy caused more elaborate: scale than ever before.r the ;28th. inst.i by hanging himself to a

tree in a wheat field a little over a mile
up no nas notning dui nara worn, nign
taxes,; interest and- - almost starvation in
store for him in the future. We would

by the death of Michael Hahn. The procession .was composed of ex'

FREEZERS, ;

DINNER SETS, I

TEA SETS,

FLYFAN8;

feeling prevailed at that break,? there
was no reactionary tendency. A sharp
break in silver quotations from London
and improved crop advices from; to-

day's district were the principal depress-
ing features. June was very quiet and
continues under suspicion.

' "

Arrivals at i tbo Tarbroug;b lions.
W. H, Osborne.Philadelphia; F. Meyer,

Baltimore; W. P. Smallwood, Tennes-
see; T. WJ Sydnor, Richmond, Va.;
Jas. D. McNeill, Fayetteville; Charles
W. Romaine, New York; D . H.Taylor,
Petersburg C. P. Krautsi: Baltimore;
W. H. T. Hope, Philadelphia; Frank
Wood, Edenton; T. Barrow. Baltimore;
R. W. Clay, Baltimore; W. C. Parker,
Norfolk: Rev. A. G. P. Dodge, St

ANTED. Every body sunering withwest of this place. He used no ropeDir. urowne, oi xnaiana, onerea an Union veterans from the Hampton sol V;torpid liver to come to J. Y. MaSaranot advocate the indiscriminate pur diers' home, 0. S. marines, edamendment exempting from tax oleo-
margarine when sold under its true and drink his Limeade.chase of all new farm implements and erate veterans, the soldiery of Norfolk,

went to no expense; but Bimply toox a
hickory withe or limb of a young
hickory tree, some three ; feet long, tiedname. Rejected yfiaa jig, nays 153 Portsmouth and neighboring towns ofmachinery that could be used upon the

farm. It is quite probable that it would
be inadvisable to buy implements which

Virginia and North Carolina. I An ora it srouna ma necx ana to tne umo 01Mr. Mills, of Texas, moved to recom-
mit the bill with instructions to theTABLE CUTLERY, tree:.: and hanged himself. His kneestion and ode closed the exeroises.

WANTED. Men and women to start a
at their homes, easily

learned in an hour, 10c to 60c an hour made
daytime or evening. Send lOe. for apaskag
of samples and 24 working samples to com-
mence on. Address ALBANY .SUPPLY
CO., Albany, N. Y. i

maylftini -

almost touched the ground. He ware onlyused a fejr days in the year, or
when there is not sufficient work on the

oommittee on agriculture ; to report it
back with an amendment imposing a taxPLATED WARE? ' i idiotic, and had never been of soundJolin Holly's Hon

farm to warrant the outlay. But for mind.Niw YoRK.June 4. Hon. John KelFINE LAMPS, I

TOILET bETS.
on incomes, jjost yeas so, nays
188. The bill was then passed-yea- ssuch things as wagons, ploughs, bar

BIRD CAGES. It's body was removed this afternoon to
the parlor, where some of his personalrows and cultivators the best are much WANTED. LADIE8 to work for us at

houses. S7 to S10 per weekSimon's Island, Ga ; J. S. Grant, N. C;177, nays 101. The announcement of
ean no quieuy made. No pboto pamung, nothe cheapest, and 'nobody ean economi-

cally afford to be without them if he friends were permitted-t- o look upcra the
r ' l m

the result, was received with applause,
The House at 4:35 took a reoess till I

Break of Conrleta.
Special to the Naws and OBavsjL

Black Mountain, N. 0., June 3.
eanva asing. For full particulars please address11 the above and a general line 'of

H. C Kearney, Franklin; C. J. Ferrell,
Wilmington. M

'"' ''--S 1 ST '
at once CRESCENT ABT CUMTAN I X

expects to farm profitably. laminar laoe obuo uvi,. .

Commissioners Harris and Haughtonfple and fancy goods may be rounarat o'clock, the evening session to be for Central Street. Boston. Mass. Box170.
debate on the Oklahoma bill.DOMOm prices at f constituting what is known as the old Tor weak tnngs, spittlna of blood, shortness

of breath, eonsumption. nighwweats and all
lingering coughs, Dr. Pierce's "Golden MedU

The oonvicts at work on the railroad
here made a break this morning. Dave
Jones was killed, two were wounded

; A copy of Ben. Franklin's "Almanac exercise -- boaro, toaay aaoptea reso
LADY. Aetfve and intelligentWANTED in her own locality an old

firm. Beferences required. Permanent poaV

eXftlSSa, 11 Barolaj sX, H. T.
Shelter young chicks 4from sun andfox 1757 was noId in Boston recently lutions of regret at Mr. Kelly' Sup- e-eal DisoQvery" is a sovereign remedyH. HUGHES nun. rior to cod Urer oil. By auggtau,and.two escaped.for fltf-DO- , death.
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